Parents tell us that ........

Parents testimonials
Staghills is an outstanding nursery, who go above and beyond to nurture the children who attend. After my youngest was born my eldest son who attends Staghills started to play up and Christina (the amazing lady) went out of her way to support me as a new mother of 2 and to shape the nursery sessions around my eldest's interests. He wakes up every day looking forward to going to nursery and the stories he tells me on the way home is evident of how much he is learning and the vast amounts of experience he is gaining.
Wonderful staff who treat the kids as individuals with kindness and understanding. I love and highly recommend Staghills Nursery.
Lovely nursery kind and caring teachers would highly recommend. My son loves Staghills.
Extremely good teaching staff, brilliant impact on my sons speech. An excellent nursery all around.
Still as friendly as I can remember the nursery. Both my daughters have been to Staghills and made friends. Teachers are part of a family with the kids. A really fab nursery. I am a happy Mum and my daughter loves coming every day. I love her key worker.
Great to see the development of our daughter, always kept informed, nothing is too much for teaching staff.
It is a wonderful school. My other children have loved it and now my youngest attends and he also loves it. His skills have improved so much. Thankyou
My little girl enjoys attending Staghills Nursery School and I feel that she has improved her communication skills and her numbers.
Our son usually takes a while to take to new things but Staghills has really made him feel welcome. All he talks about is nursery now. His speech is coming on so much its amazing. Thankyou Alison for taking the time to settle him.
My child loves Staghills as do me and his Dad. Everyday he is happy and looks forward to coming to nursery. He has a fantastic relationship with all the staff. The staff are always there to listen and to help him where he struggles and they set him targets which he achieves. He does something different everyday. His favourite is helping in the allotment and the woods.
I could not recommend Staghills Nursery enough!!! The staff are warm, friendly and very welcoming. My son has discovered a love of learning and has started to develop into a curious and determined young man. Thanks to all the staff at Staghills.